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“Bonfires – Don’t forget 

bonfires are now banned 

until the 1st October 2020. 

WTC have indicated that 

they will strictly enforce this 

change.” 

 

Covid-19 (Coronavirus)  
Despite recent announcements and changes, there is still a 
need to be aware of the current restrictions and rules 
concerning the current health crisis. 

We advise all plot holders to protect their hands when 
touching the gate/padlock when entering/leaving the site – 
please use the blue bag by the gate to dispose of gloves. 

We also ask all plot holders to NOT wash their hands (or any 
of their tools) in the water tanks around the site. Please use 
your own container/bucket for this. The latest advice can be 
found at... 

National Allotment Society - Covid 19 Emergency Measures 

UK.GOV - Coronavirus (COVID-19): what you need to do 

Notices 
Skips – These will be on site for this Year’s August Bank 
Holiday weekend 29th-31st. We will be running a similar Slot 
Booking arrangement similar to the Local Authorities current 
‘Click & Tip’ scheme. Stay tuned for a Special Bulletin about 
this scheme soon. 

Until then, if you have rubbish on your plot, then you have to 
take responsibility for it; do not dump it elsewhere on the 
site. With local recycling centers now open, you can now Click 
& Tip, to book your slot, click here. 

Gate Keys – We now have four sets of keys that have been 
found on the site. If you have lost yours recently, then please 
send us a message to the usual email address. 

 

Covid-19 – How it affects us! 
Editor: Mike McNamara – E14 

 Gardening In Harmony with Nature 
 

WOODLEY ALLOTMENTS NEWSLETTER 

https://www.nsalg.org.uk/news/covid19-information/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://re3-smallmead.reservio.com/


 

  

 

 
 

 

“This is the start of 

potato blight season, 

and if the weather is 

wet and humid in July 

then your crop is likely 

to be at risk. Keep an 

eye out for blight 

warnings” 
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July – Some To Do’s 
 
July is usually one of the drier months so watering is a must. Try to water early 

in morning or later in the afternoon. Keep on top of the weeds by regular 
hoeing. July is also time to start harvesting the rewards of work done so far. 
With that in mind, here are some July jobs that you could be getting on with. 

 July is the start of globe artichoke season 

 Continue harvesting beetroot, broad beans, cabbage, cauliflower, early peas, 
lettuce, rhubarb, spring onions, radish, spinach 

 First early and second early potatoes should be ready to dig up this month 

 Lift autumn planted onions for immediate use 

 Sow more Beetroot, Carrots, French Beans directly outside 

 Continue with successional sowings of beetroot and lettuce 

 Now is the time to sow veg to harvest during the winter months, including kale, 
winter cabbage, spinach and radicchio 

 Continue weeding – especially perennial weeds which will be starting to appear 
now – if you get on top of them now, they’ll be easier to control for the rest of the 
year. Hoe regularly to prevent annual weed seedlings growing. 

 More tips at Allotments & Gardens and Gardeners World 

https://www.allotment-garden.org/garden-advice-month/fruit-vegetable-growing-July/
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/allotment-jobs-for-july/


  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Shed Survey – Results 
The committee would like to thank all respondents to the recent Shed 
Survey, we have received 63 responses to date – if you haven’t already, you 
still have time take the survey here which closes on the 10th July. 

We will be examining the results in more detail in a separate Special 
Bulletin, however in the meantime here is an overview of the results to 
date. 

Q1. Do you think that you would use a community shed/hub/hut? 
Response: 77% - Yes, 23% - No 

Q2. Would you be prepared to help clean/maintain the community 
shed/hub/hut as part of separate shed/hub/hut committee? 
Response: 59% - Yes, 41% - No 

Q3. If there was one, what would you like to see the community 
shed/hub/hut used for? (Multi-Choice question) 
Response: 82% - Club House, 38% - Secure Storage, 57% - Meeting Location 

Q4. Bearing in mind the size of our allotment site, would it be better to 
have more than one community shed/hub/hut? 
Response: 82% - No, 18% - Yes 

Q5. Would you be happy for Allotment funds to be spent on renovating the 
Shed? 
Response: 85% - Yes, 15% - No 
 

 

 

A handy guide for Sowing & Harvesting 

Click on these for larger version 

“Site Security is 

important for all of us. 

Please lock the gate 

when you enter or 

leave the site. 

Also don’t leave high-

value items in your plot 

shed” 

 

What to plant for winter harvest? 
A strange topic to be thinking about at this time of the year I hear you say. 
However, if you are looking to keep your allotment in production all year 
round, now is the time to think about what you need to sow for harvesting 
during the winter season? 

Some of these links appeared on our Facebook (FB) page, however as not 
everyone is on FB; we though it a good idea to include them here as well. 

Vegetables: growing for winter – From an article in the RHS Magazine in 
November 2017 and now available as a very informative web page. 

Top ten winter vegetables - Lucy Chamberlain, editor of Grow Your Own 
magazine, lists her top cold-season crops in this Guardian article of 2013. 

Get Set for winter – By Sally Nex. An interesting June 2020 article from the 
Learning Experts, full of good tips.  

Best winter veg to grow – From Gardeners World magazine that pick 10 
vegetables for delicious, warming meals to see you through winter. 

Winter vegetables to grow in your garden – By Val Bourne for the 
November 2015 SAGA magazine. 

Vegetables to grow outdoors in winter – A good listing of seeds to plant for 
Winter Crops from Thompson & Morgan Seeds 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V5JJXAhCKWjVGKSBEQzRHNitY1sF9xBg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13aHxwC6APCT4zQ2IdPu7_g5KDLYQU7vz
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Q9MF8W7
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=707
https://www.growfruitandveg.co.uk/
https://www.growfruitandveg.co.uk/
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/gardening-blog/2013/dec/06/top-ten-winter-vegetables
https://www.learningwithexperts.com/gardening/blog/get-set-for-winter
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/best-winter-veg-to-grow/
https://www.saga.co.uk/magazine/home-garden/gardening/fruit-and-veg/best-vegetables-for-fresh-winter-produce
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/top-10-winter-vegetables


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Greenhouses – Two Aluminium Greenhouses are 
available for collection. One is 10’ 6” x 7’ 6” the 
other is 4’ 3” x 6’ 6”. Some glass available for both.  
 
If you are interested, email to the usual address 
please. 

 

 

Other Items 
Allotment Waiting List - With the recent lockdown rules 
resulting in a big surge in gardening, we can report that 
the current waiting list for an Allotment plot has risen 
even higher and now stands at 50! 

Plot Inspections – These will begin again shortly; the 
committee is conscious of the fact that a number of plot 
holder have be in Home Isolation and have not wanted 
to visit their plots, this will be taken into consideration 
during these inspections. 

The Pond – As you will have seen, we have received a 
delivery of scalping’s. These will be used for Road 
Repairs around the site over the coming months. In the 
mean time we await the delivery of a Pond Liner – 

delayed due to COVID-19 production shutdown issues. 
Once we have that and the base layer sand has been 
delivered we will make a restart. 

Lauchpad Project Update – We have been asked by a 
number of plot holders about the status of project. The 
plots are being maintained by tenant volunteers until the 
corporate volunteers are permitted back onsite. 

It is still very much an active project being administered 
on behalf of the Launchpad Charity. There will shortly be 
a delivery of some produce to the Readifood food bank.  

Social distancing rules allowing, we expect to fully 
resume this active project in the not too distant future. 

In the meantime; we are always interested hearing from 
any plot holder who can volunteer to join us & assist 
with this project.  

Our Contact Details 

If you have any suggestions for items that 
you would like to see covered in further editions 

of this newsletter,  
please do contact us at: 

readingrdallotments@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Items left at the Notice Board – The committee understands 
that this is a good place to leave items that could of upcycling 
value by other plot holders. However, of late there have been a 
number of items that have not been taken and have had to be 
‘cleared up’ by committee members. 

We would like to ask anyone leaving items that if they are not 
taken after one week to collect them back and dispose of them. 
Many thanks for your co-operation in keeping the entrance to 
the site clean and tidy. 

Rats – As has been reported in the main media, Rats are seeking 
out food at other areas due to the lockdown of restaurants and 
other food related sites. This is going to include our allotment 
site and we consequently have received a number of emails 
about Rat sightings on the site. 

For those who might not know, we do have our very own ‘Rat 
Catcher’ and he has been out and about setting new traps and 
renewing bait in the existing ones. If you do see a Rat near to 
your plot, please let us know via the normal email and we can 
have a trap sorted. 

Bee Hives - We now have 10 active Bee Hives. This project has 
certainly taken off. If you are interested in this project, contact 
the committee via the normal email. 

Speeding on Site – We have mentioned it a number of times in 
this newsletter and despite this, there is still a number of 
incidents occurring. 

We can now inform the tenants that WTC have issued their first 
letter sanctioning a plot holder for consistently flouting the on-
site speed restrictions put in place for all of our safety. Let’s 
hope this will curb further action from being taken by WTC. 

 

Other Items - Continued 
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/29/summer-of-the-cannibal-rats-hungry-aggressive-highly-fertile-and-coming-to-our-homes
mailto:readingrdallotments@hotmail.co.uk

